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BEING RESPECTFUL OF
GENDER
ASK PEOPLE WHAT THEIR PRONOUNS ARE.
CALL THEM BY THE NAME THEY GIVE YOU.
LISTEN WHEN TRANS AND INTERSEX PEOPLE 
TALK ABOUT HOW GENDERED LANGUAGE
AFFECTS THEM.

LEGAL GENDER
RECOGNITION
HAVING ONE’S GENDER LEGALLY
RECOGNISED DOESN’T JUST FEEL
VALIDATING. IT AFFECTS ACCESS TO
EMPLOYMENT, HOUSING, BANKING,
ENCOUNTERS WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT, 
HOW ONE IS TREATED BY COLLEAGUES AND 
MANY OTHER ASPECTS OF LIFE.
DIFFERENT PEOPLE HAVE DIFFERENT NEEDS 
IN REGARDS TO LIVING A LIFE WHERE THEIR 
GENDER FEELS AFFIRMED
— BE IT HORMONES, SURGERIES OR 
THERAPY, OR NONE OF THE ABOVE —
BUT WE ALL DESERVE TO HAVE OUR 
GENDER IDENTIES RESPECTED AND UPHELD 
BY THE LAW.

GENDER
HOW A PERSON IDENTIFIES.
WHEN THIS ALLIGNS THE 
SEX THEY ARE ASIGNED AT 
BIRTH A PERSON IS 
CISGENDER, IF NOT THEY 
ARE TRANSGENDER.
E.G. MAN, WOMAN,
NON-BINARY, ETC.

SEX
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS WITH 
WHICH A PERSON IS BORN.
THESE MAY OR MAY NOT FIT TYPICAL 
DEFINITIONS FOR MALE OR FEMALE 
BODIES.
E.G. GENITALS, GONADS, CHROMOSOMES, 
SEX HORMONES, ETC.

ORIENTATION
A PERSON’S SEXUAL 
AND/OR ROMANTIC 
ATTRACTIONS TO 
OTHERS.
E.G. STRAIGHT, GAY, 
LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, ETC.

NOTE: NONE OF THESE ATTRIBUTES ARE NECESSARILY RELATED

Hi Sarah,
I’d like to introduce you to my new friend.
Their name is Sihle.

EU-South Africa
Policy Dialogue on the Rights of
Transgender & Intersex Persons
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HOW A PERSON IDENTIFIES. 
WHEN THIS ALLIGNS WITH 
THE SEX THEY ARE ASIGNED 
AT BIRTH A PERSON IS 
CISGENDER, IF NOT THEY 
ARE TRANSGENDER.
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WELCOME
THE GOAL: 
Welcome to this gathering. The goal of this this SA-EU Dialogue is to discuss how to revise South African national 
policy so that it fully protects the human rights of Transgender and Intersex persons. We aim to draft four policy 
briefs to address the well-being and safety of Transgender and Intersex persons, in the domains of legal gender 
recognition, health, education and inclusion, and migration. Two policy areas will be especially important: legal 
gender recognition (LGR) and Intersex genital mutilation (IGM).

THE DAYS: 
DAY ONE (4 November) will focus on the existing South African legal framework that governs legal gender recog-
nition, and on the need to transform that framework so that each person can determine what their legal gender is. 
Self-determination is the key principle supporting this transformation.

DAY TWO (5 November) will address the rights violations that intersex persons’ experience, and the need to devel-
op a legal and policy framework that protects the rights of Intersex people and, crucially, prohibits IGM. Self-de-
termination and bodily autonomy are two key principles that support the proposed ban of IGM.

DAY THREE (6 November) will be dedicated to discussing and finalising our recommendations. 

THE MATERIALS:
Dialogue participants receive two packets of informational material. There is the hard copy packet, which you are 
holding in your hands: first pages this “Welcome” note with following sub-sections on Basic Questions, a list of Key 
Terms, a Guide to Pronoun Usage, Why should Act 49 be repealed and an overview of Transgender & Intersex 
issues in the areas of Education, Health and Migration. There is also the most important policy documents and 
research papers you will consult during this conference. In your conference pack you have also received a drive 
containing an electronic conference packet. Your electronic packet includes many more resources: amongst others, 
the text of relevant legislation, an extensive glossary of terms relating to gender, sex and sexuality, and educational 
materials about Transgender and Intersex experience. To discover what your drive contains, please open the “Table 
of Contents” document—and then proceed to explore. 

BASIC QUESTIONS
1. Why do these issues matter in a country where there are many serious challenges? In 

other words, why is changing policy regarding legal gender recognition important? And 
why should IGM be banned?

Identity documents are essential for functioning in our world. When the gender designation on a legal identity 
document does not reflect the gender which the person lives, that person can be in physical danger when an 
identity document “outs” them as transgender. In addition, people who do not have gender-accurate ID may 
be prevented from participating in fundamental activities for which valid ID is required, such as employment, 
banking, travel and voting. In other words, legal gender recognition is necessary for transgender people to 
meet their basic needs; moreover, without legal gender recognition, transgender people’s safety and security 
is at risk. Legal gender recognition is not only a matter of well-being, it is a matter of basic rights and survival. 

Intersex persons, like all people, have the right to make decisions about their bodies and their identities. Infants 
and children cannot consent to IGM and other medically unnecessary interventions. Non-consensual and med-
ically unnecessary procedures to “correct” certain people’s bodies are in violations of Intersex people’s human 
rights. 

2. If anyone can change their legal gender, don’t we open the door to identity fraud?

No. In jurisdictions where self-determination is legally recognised—in countries such as Argentina, Malta and 
Sweden—there is no evidence that identity fraud has increased, nor that there have been any other negative 
consequences.
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3. If transgender people can decide their own gender, don’t we put women’s safety at risk? 
(For example, couldn’t men falsely identify themselves as women in order to access wom-
en-only spaces.) 

There is no evidence that women’s safety is compromised when the rights of transgender people are protected. 
Women (including transgender women) and transgender people (of all gender identities) are frequent targets 
of gender- and sexuality-based violence. Rather than think about women and transgender people as groups 
with opposing interests, it is important to recognise—and work to eliminate—the violence that both groups ex-
perience. It is also important to remember that transgender people and women are not separate groups: many 
transgender people identify as women and some women are transgender. Also, many transgender people who 
identify as men, masculine, or non-binary have lived part of their lives being treated as girls and/or women. 
Women and transgender people share gender-based oppression and experience gender-based violence.

KEY TERMS
Assigned sex: The sex assigned to a person at birth (currently in South Africa, either “male” or “female”). Typi-
cally, a health practitioner looks at the infant’s genitalia and assigns the infant a sex. Assigned sex is a legal and 
medical category. It does not reflect a person’s self-identified gender or the complexity of biological sex. 

Bodily autonomy: TThe principle that a person can decide what happens to their own body. Bodily autonomy 
is a human right.

Consent: The capacity to say yes or no. To respect consent is to respect a person’s right to determine who they are, 
how they live and what happens to their body.

Gender identity: A person’s internal sense of their gender (“I feel like I am . . . .”).

Gender expression: The outward expression of someone’s gender identity, such as their style and way of being.

Gender marker: The gender designation on forms of legal identification (currently in South Africa, the gender 
markers are “M” and “F”).

Intersex: : An umbrella term for differences in sex traits or reproductive anatomy. Intersex people are born with 
these differences or develop them in childhood. There are many possible variations in genitalia, hormones, internal 
anatomy, or chromosomes.

IGM (Intersex genital mutilation): Non-consensual, medically unnecessary, genital surgeries intended to 
“correct” the bodies of Intersex people. Intersex people can also be subject to other non-consensual, medically un-
necessary, interventions such as imposed hormone treatments, forced exams and sterilisation.

Legal gender recognition: When the law recognises how a person identifies their gender; in other words, 
forms of legal identification reflect how a person identifies, regardless of their sex assigned at birth.

Self-determination: The principle that a person can make their own choices about their life and body. In relation 
to legal gender recognition, self-determination means that any person has the authority to define their own gender 
and to have that gender be legally recognised.

Sexual orientation: A person’s primary sexual or romantic attraction, such as lesbian, gay, bisexual or hetero-
sexual. 

Transgender: An umbrella term that includes all people who do not identify with the gender/sex assigned to them 
at birth. Transgender people may or may not choose to medically change their bodies. 

X (designation): An unspecified or indeterminate gender marker on forms of legal identification. “X” does not 
indicate a “third gender.” It simply indicates that the person does not identify as male/man or as female/woman.
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PRONOUNS: A QUICK GUIDE TO HOW TO USE THEM
She/her, He/him, They/them and More . . .

When we talk about pronouns in relation to Transgender and Intersex people, we usually mean third-person pro-
nouns. In English (unlike in many other languages, including many African languages), third-person singular pro-
nouns have been gendered: she/her/hers and he/him/his. In recent years, Transgender people and their allies 
have worked hard to raise awareness about respectful pronoun usage.  

Here are some principles and facts that should inform how you refer to someone using a pro-
noun:

• Do not assume you know what gender someone identifies as, or what pronoun that person uses. 
• If you do not know, and it is appropriate to the relationship and situation, you can ask the person. 
• If you make a mistake with someone’s pronoun, simply apologise and move on. It is okay: 

everyone makes mistakes sometimes. You do not need to explain yourself. Simply acknowledge the mistake, 
apologise, and continue.

• It is generally a good practice to include pronouns in group introductions (name, pronoun, work role . . .). 
That way, everyone has an opportunity to communicate their pronoun and learn the pronouns of others. 

• They/them is a valid singular pronoun in English. Some Transgender people use they/them pronouns; 
it is correct and respectful to use “they” and “them” to refer to those people.

• Not all Transgendered people use they/them pronouns. Most use she/her and he/him. 
• Some people use other gendered pronouns, such as ze/hir. 
• Some people are flexible or fluid about their pronoun usage. For example, someone may use 

both  “he/him” and “they/them.”

WHY SHOULD ACT 49 BE REPEALED? 

Act 49 (South Africa’s Alteration of Sex Description and Status Act (Act No. 49 of 2003)) is the law that currently 
determines how a person can change the gender marker on their legal identification. It is important to repeal Act 
49 because the Act makes it very difficult for Transgender and Intersex people to change their legal gender, owing 
to the pathological implications when applying for gender markers, a lack of sensitisation amongst DHA service 
providers the reiteration of a binary perspective of gender and other discriminatory practices. When a legal gender 
marker does not reflect a person’s self-identified gender, then there are fundamental obstacles to accessing employ-
ment, banking, voting, and travel. At worst, a Transgender person’s life can be in danger when inaccurate ID “outs” 
them. 

A paper co-published by the Legal Resources Centre and Gender Dynamix, Keeping the Promise of Dignity and 
Freedom for All: A Position Paper on Legal Gender Recognition for All, clearly summarises the problems of Act 49 
and the need for new legislation:

Rather than alleviate the burdens of trans and gender diverse people in South Africa, since its inception the Act 
has suffered from a lack of accompanying directives and regulations, a narrow interpretation and discriminatory 
implementation. Given this, trans and gender diverse people in South African regularly experience human rights 
violations on account of their gender identity not being legally recognised in practice by the Depart¬ment of Home 
Affairs (DHA). [. . .]

When persons are deprived of legal recognition of their self-identified gender/sex, it results in a multitude of social, 
economic, political and legal challenges. Models of legal gender recognition that are premised on rigid, outdated 
biomedical frameworks and binary concepts of sex and gender are discriminatory and exclu¬sionary. They function 
to deny legal recognition to the majority of trans, gender diverse and intersex persons who require access to gender 
marker changes on their identity documents. This exposes them to a range of human rights violations on the continu-
um of violence from societal prejudices to discriminatory practic¬es within institutions, coercive medical treatments, 
incidents of gender-based violence and heinous hate crimes. Non-recognition and inadequate protections maintain 
gender-based violence and gender oppression by causing undue exposure to a range of violations. Gender recog-
nition law and policy reform is a fundamen¬tal step towards ensuring that every person’s gender identity, gender 
expression and sex characteristics are respected and protected. (Matthyse, Payne, Mudarikwa, Smit, Camminga & 
Rossouw, 12)
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TRANSGENDER AND INTERSEX ISSUES IN THE AREAS 
OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND MIGRATION

Because access to education, to unbiased and informed medical care and to the right to freedom of movement 
and residence are essential for the well-being of Transgender and Intersex people, government bodies concerned 
with education, health and migration play especially important roles in ensuring that all Transgender and Intersex 
people’s basic rights are protected.  

Transgender and Intersex people are people: people who need to study (and teach), who need to access medical 
care, and who need to cross regional and national borders. Moreover, the key topics of this Dialogue are closely 
linked to the domains of education, health and migration: legal gender recognition and bodily autonomy are espe-
cially pertinent to education, health and migration—areas in which accurate legal identification is essential and in 
which Transgender and Intersex people often face the greatest challenges.

In Keeping the Promise of Dignity and Freedom for All, the authors cite the 2018 report of an Independent Expert 
to the United Nations General Assembly. They note that his comments about Transgender people’s experience, as 
a result of a lack of legal gender recognition, and across multiple domains, accurately describes the situation in 
South Africa: 

[. . .] trans and gender-diverse persons whose identity is not adequately recognised suffer denial and violations of 
the right to health; discrimination, exclusion and bullying in accessing education contexts; discrimination in employ-
ment, housing and access to social security; violations of the rights of the 
child; and arbitrary restrictions on the rights to freedom of expression, peaceful assembly and association, the right 
to freedom of movement and residence, and the right to leave any country including one ’s own. (48)  

Here we will briefly outline some ways that Transgender and Intersex rights intersect with the domains of education, 
health and migration.

Education
When Transgender students’ gender identity is not recognised, it is difficult for them to access education. Accurate 
legal gender identification is an important part of accessing gender recognition.
Safe and gender-affirming schools (and other educational institutions) are essential for Transgender and Intersex 
students’ safety—and for their right to an education.

Health
Affirming, inclusive and informed healthcare is essential for the well-being of Transgender and Intersex people. Both 
policymakers and health practitioners have an important role in respecting patients’ self-identified gender and their 
right to bodily autonomy. Both policymakers and health practitioners therefore also play an important role in putting 
an end to medically unnecessary, non-consensual surgeries on Intersex minors (IGM).

Migration
When Transgender people cross borders, it is essential that they are able to access legal identification that accu-
rately reflects the gender that they live and express. When Transgender people lack such identification, they are 
vulnerable to violence. Refugees and asylum seekers are in an especially precarious position.

Although South Africa is unusual in that Transgender  and Intersex refugees and asylum seekers are constitutionally 
protected, in practice Transgender and Intersex refugees and asylum seekers continue to face challenges to access-
ing their rights. Policymakers have a particular obligation to protect the rights of Transgender and Intersex refugees, 
asylum seekers and migrants. 
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LEGAL GENDER RECOGNITION ZERO DRAFT
States can legally recognise a transgender person’s gender identity by allowing for the change of name and gender 
in official documents and registries. This process is called legal gender recognition. The Sex Description and Sex 
Status Act 49 of 2003 is South Africa’s present legislative option governing legal gender recognition. At its incep-
tion it was somewhat forward thinking for its time. However over the years transgender and intersex people have 
struggled with its implementation due to bureaucratic hurdles, a lack of clarity, the lack of accompanying protocols 
and its increasingly onerous requirements. Lack of identification documents acknowledging a transgender or inter-
sex person’s gender identity makes them vulnerable to discrimination and violence, violations of their right to privacy 
and dignity. As a consequence, transgender and intersex persons are excluded from their full participation in and 
contribution to society, including in the labour market. For instance, having educational or training certificates that 
do not reflect their gender is a common cause of unemployment among trans and intersex persons. This exclusion 
also extends to non-binary identified people, that is those who  identify as neither male nor female, find no relief in 
the present Act. A UK study on non-binary persons shows that they are often affected by low self-esteem and mental 
health issues due to their lack of social visibility and legal recognition. Thus legal recognition could provide some 
relief.1  A study from ILGA Europe also suggests that a further positive aspect of recognising that “female and male 
gender categories are insufficient in describing the variety of existing gender identities is that it could enhance a 
process of depathologisation and demedicalisation of intersex bodies.”2

There is also obviously the option to maintain the current status quo of justifying binary requirements for purely stra-
tegic reasons. However, legal scholar Peter Dunne suggests:

Arguments, which absolutely dismiss identities as non-existent or childish, inappropriately censure self-identi-
fication and suggest that, unlike the cisgender and binary-trans populations, all non-binary persons are inca-
pable of exercising gendered agency. A core justification for legally acknowledging preferred gender is that, 
by forcing persons to live and experience an identity with which they have no self-connection, the law imposes 
a disproportionate burden which is incompatible with basic human rights standards. A key (prior) assumption 
in that analysis is that individuals genuinely do experience the preferred gender, which they are claiming. 
The fact that non-male and non-female identities are politically-charged does not mean that they are inevitably 
inauthentic or disingenuous … achieving greater trans rights by disowning complicated or less popular trans 
identities is unlikely to result in substantive equality. If trans communities are only empowered to the extent that 
they conform to a recognisable, heteronormative ideal, this leaves in place historic, rigid gender norms, which 
harm all trans-identified persons.3 

Given the socio-economic marginalisation transgender people experience, charging for gender recognition may 
pose an accessibility hurdle. In Argentina, gender recognition is free. Given that this is the first time the State would 
be acknowledging the actual gender identity of an individual, there is an argument to be made that much like re-
ceiving ones first ID document, this process should also be free.

POSSIBLE REQUESTS FOR POLICY CHANGES:
A NEW ACT THAT OFFERS A QUICK, TRANSPARENT AND ACCESSIBLE MODEL OF LEGAL GENDER 
RECOGNITION BASED ON GENDER SELF-DETERMINATION AND SELF-DECLARATION.

1. An Act to cover gender expression, gender identity and sex characteristics which as far as possible avoids 
identitarian language but caters to the particular needs of what we now call transgender and intersex people 
and communities. The naming of the original Act was a contentious issue. Initially, when it was introduced, 
referencing its apartheid legacy, it was called the Realignment of Sexual Orientation Bill4 ; the move to the Sex 
Description and Sex Status Act5  was a compromise. Several other names were suggested but its naming was 
an issue compromised on in order to address the substance of the Act, which in its original form was outdated 
and inflammatory to transgender and intersex people. We have come a long way from that moment and it may 
also be necessary to rename this Act appropriately.

• Moreover, the Identification Act 68 of 1997 notes in Section 7.1.A states that what appears in a South 
African Identity document is gender.6 
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2. Timely:  The present length of time people must wait for their identity documents is far too long and violates trans-
gender and intersex persons right to privacy while the application is processed. The time between application 
and the granting of new documents should be as short as possible. At the very least, it should take the same 
amount of time as applying for an ID document does for the general population.7

3. Transparent: The legal provision needs to prescribe a clear procedure on how to change one’s gender marker. 
The pitfall of the current law is that the procedure is misunderstood by frontline staff or is not understood at all. 
Any future law or policy needs to have a set of procedural guidelines for officials.8    

4. Accessible: This is mentioned above with regards to cost and below with regards to medicalisation. It is critical 
that no barriers are in place that might render the legal gender recognition procedure inaccessible. Accessibility 
needs to be ensured for all transgender people independent of their medical status, race, age or other status 
(e.g. disability). Also, if a transgender person cannot fulfil certain requirements for age, religious, health or 
other reasons, they should not be barred from having their gender identity recognised.9  

5. Self-determination and self-declaration: A person’s self-declaration of their gender identity for legal gender 
recognition without the requirement of proof or validation by a medical expert or a mental health diagnosis.

• The minimum threshold for the applicability of the Sex Description and Sex Status Act 49 in South Africa 
(medical treatment) is far too high. It forces unnecessary medicalisation on transgender and intersex people 
who may not desire it. Moreover, the requirement for surgical and/or medical intervention is increasingly 
considered cruel and inhumane. Self-determination has been successfully implemented in Argentina, Malta, 
Portugal and Ireland. 

Given the shift in various medical protocols, it is also becoming increasingly difficult to provide an explicit 
diagnosis. The 11th iteration of  ICD (International Classification of Diseases list) no longer frames gender 
identity as a disorder and has shifted towards depathologisation.10 However, intersex continues to be framed 
as a disorder and many professionals work from the assumption that “normalising” surgeries are necessary 
for infants and children.  Critics continue to argue that pathologisation and the idea of normalising surgeries 
continue to work against a positive model of healthcare for intersex people and are a form of mutilation. 
The World Professional Association for Transgender Health’s (WPATH) Standards of Care also emphasise 
the need for procedures based on self-determination that do not require additional proof and assessments 
by third parties such as psychiatrists and other medical personal.12  

6. The removal of all requirements for changes of a physical nature, to be facilitated through surgery or other 
forms of medicalisation, in order to have gender legally recognised as M, F or X. Other forms of medicalisation 
include the requirement of a psychiatric or psychological diagnosis. Not only are these requirements overly 
demanding on transgender-identifying people, they are also, given the socio-economic status of the majority 
of transgender people in South Africa, exclusionary. Many healthcare workers locally receive little training on 
transgender and intersex, during their studies, and finding a professional who can provide a diagnosis may also 
be difficult for applicants. Lastly, the requirements  rely on a Western model of gender identity and expression 
that centralises medicalisation. This model is not necessarily coherent with transgender existence in South Africa 
not least of all due to economic barriers.

7. Marriage and divorce: An extension to all 11 provinces of the current ruling in the Western Cape,13 with an un-
derstanding that changing a sex entry in a birth certificate cannot be hindered by an individual’s marriage sta-
tus. In essence, clarity that there is no divorce requirement before being able to access legal gender recognition.

8. Minors must be able to access legal gender recognition at the age of majority and, prior to this, there should 
be an alternate mechanism for access made available, such as a letter from a parent or legal guardian. (See 
Appendix 1: Minors)

• Young trans and intersex people may encounter rejection and other problems from their environment in 
everyday life, such as bullying and exclusion. There is growing evidence to suggest that absolutely exclud-
ing transgender minors from gender recognition is not in the best interests of the child. Facilitating access 
for minors would need to be streamlined with the Children’s Act. The process would also need to take into 
account what would happen in instances where consent is withheld by parents or guardians. Maltese and 
Norwegian legislation highlight that the best interest of the child is paramount in proceedings concerning 
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children. In Norway, legal gender recognition is available from the age of six, and the parent makes the 
application on the child’s behalf. From 16, as with Malta, Ireland and the Netherlands, a child is able to 
make their own application. Malta does not have any lower age limit.

9. Introduce a positive obligation for government entities to ensure that their services meet the objectives of this 
new Act.

10. Outline the costs and appeal procedures. The current law does not make clear how the decision can be ap-
pealed and all the costs involved in application.

11. Procedures which are accessible to people residing in South Africa including migrants, asylum seekers and ref-
ugees. This is of particular relevance for persons who originate from States that do not provide for legal gender 
recognition or in which it is impossible or very impractical to seek legal gender recognition.14  

12. Name change: The end of gazetting of forename changes.

The gazetting of forename changes can often indicate that a person has obtained legal gender recognition. 
Should a person be seeking employment, such action can inadvertently “out” transgender and intersex people 
and may not only jeopardise their application, but can also be considered a breach of privacy.

13. Guidelines and protocols for implementation that also serve as a source of information for public and private 
institutions.15  

14. Consider including a third gender option (X, indicating unspecified) in identity documents for those who seek it.  

15. ID Numbers: Best practice would suggest the implementation of randomised ID numbers

Denmark is similar to South Africa in that identity documents contain a social security or identity number re-
flecting binary gender in its last digit (even digits stand for female and odd digits for male gender). Adults in 
Denmark can change the gendered digit of this number from odd to even without fulfilling any requirements, 
except for a six-month waiting period16. The effectiveness of the X marker, available in Denmark, is however 
reduced due to this.

16. Banning of intersex genital mutilation (see Appendix 2: Intersex)

17. Prisoners and those in detention: At present prisoners are incarcerated according to the sex which appears on 
the birth register 

Only the Western Cape has some form of Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)  for transgender people who 
have been arrested. It does not apply to prisoners awaiting trial or those convicted. The SOP calls for trans-
gender people who have been arrested to be treated with dignity and respect and to be placed in “separate 
detention facilities at the police station where they were arrested”.   They must also be “recorded in the gender 
column of the custody register (SAPS 14) with a red pen as ’T’”.19 

The Maltese Act stipulates that a person detained in a gender segregated facility may have their gender rec-
ognised “by means of an affidavit confirming such lived gender and the intention of the person to continue living 
according to such gender throughout the period of detention”20. In the Jade September case, it was made clear 
by the judge that September’s ability to express her gender was covered by her right to freedom of expression 
and the curtailment of it impinged on her right to dignity and equality. It was however noted that separate 
detention facilities in South Africa would not be possible given the already resource-constrained system and 
insufficient space.21 It was made clear that though the applicant’s documents still stated male, allowing her to 
wear make-up, grow her hair, have her pronouns respected and present as a woman were all elements of her 
identity that allowed her to live with dignity and experience dignified detention. The court offered two options 
aside from returning her make-up and jewellery: either she be housed in a single cell at a male prison and be 
allowed to express her gender identity or a transfer to a single cell at a female facility22 Gender identity laws in 
Argentina, Portugal and Norway do not mention those in detention.
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WHILE IT IS THE ULTIMATE GOAL TO LIVE IN A SOUTH AFRICA WHERE GENDER DOES NOT MAT-
TER AND DOES NOT APPEAR ON ANY ENABLING DOCUMENTS, AT THIS PARTICULAR JUNC-
TURE WE PUT FORWARD THE FOLLOWING POLICY POSITION:

That South Africa be moved to a system where one of three markers can appear on a person’s ID, passport, and the 
population register: F (female), M (Male), and X (unspecified). 
This mechanism must be entirely free of:

1. Pathologisation
2. Medicalisation
3. Financial charges/costs 
4. Gate keeping  (Department of Home Affairs (DHA) offices in any event have commissioners of oaths that 
can commission applicants’ affidavits to declare that they desire the marker change.)

There are broadly six reasons for this decision:
1. The total removal of all gender markers would lose sight of the important affirming value that those markers have 

for many people, including those who have fought hard to change those markers under current legislation. On 
the other hand, the simple addition of the X marker (to the existing F and M) would be inclusive of non-binary 
persons and intersex persons who do not identify as either M or F. We acknowledge that while it is possible to 
remove gender markers from the Smart Card system (returning to the system used with the previous Green ID 
book, which did not indicate a gender marker) the removal of gender from all documents would, at this juncture, 
pose several hurdles.

2. The removal of all gender markers would present a problem in relation to passports, which will always require 
a gender marker of some sort.  The simple addition of the X marker (to the existing F and M options) resolves 
this problem for non-binary persons and intersex persons who identify as neither M or F. 

3. The addition of the X marker to the registration and identification systems of the Department of Home Affairs is 
practically easier to implement, due to the way in which the existing systems are designed and function. We are 
advised by the DHA that, while the current system does not allow for the X marker, its addition would be prac-
ticable in the medium-term. The complete removal of gender markers from the system however, would present a 
significant challenge over a long and unspecified period time. 

4. Advocating for the complete removal of all gender markers could lead to significant conflict with other social 
movements and interest groups, such as the gender-based violence sector, with whom our alliances are already 
complicated at times. For example, those advocating for the rights of women and girls will undoubtedly resist 
any changes to the legal recognition of gender system that will affect data collection in relation to a wide range 
of important issues for women and girls: sexual and other violence, poverty, education, employment, health 
care, basic services, and countless others. 

5. More importantly, given the current South African context and the lived reality of all women and girls in direct 
relation to their sex, gender identities, or expression, it would be inappropriate for us to advocate for law reform 
that would have the practical, psychological, or symbolic effect of negating those experiences, identities, and 
voices. 

 
6. Having a choice between F, M or X markers is in line with international practice. 

7. The implementation of randomised ID numbers to ensure access to adequate identification which holds the pos-
sibility of capturing all South Africans
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LEGAL GENDER RECOGNITION (LGR) AND ACCESS TO 
AFFIRMING HEALTHCARE 

In Europe, only six countries (Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Malta and Belgium) specifically allow 
minors to legally transition in that they can adjust their legal gender marker on official government documentation. 
However, the age of majority varies across jurisdictions. In Belgium and Sweden, if applicants below the age of 
majority but older than 12 years have the support of their guardian, they can access LGR. In Norway, the same is 
true but from the age of seven. Malta is the only country in the group that does not enforce a minimum age, though 
parental consent is still required until the age of 16. Law and legal recognition as it pertains to transgender minors 
and, to a lesser degree, intersex minors is an evolving area of law. It must be noted that the age of majority can 
function as something that limits or prohibits recognition as do parental consent requirements. In Denmark, while 
adults have self-determination rights, minors are excluded.

The majority of countries in South America that have enacted gender identity protections exclude people under 18 
years. However, Argentina offers acknowledgement for transgender and intersex youth. South African rules in this 
regard are at best unclear. In the majority of countries worldwide, transgender and gender-nonconforming children 
cannot have their gender identity acknowledged prior to achieving the age of majority. They are either actively 
excluded through the age of majority requirements, rules regarding guardian consent or the lack of protocols which 
would acknowledge them. There are of course fears and concerns regarding acknowledging transgender minors 
with regards to stable identities and premature applications potentially adversely affecting the applicants’ mental 
health and causing regret. Arguments against acknowledging minors include a belief that in an environment where 
homophobic bullying is commonplace, lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) children might obtain gender recognition 
in order to reframe same sex attractions. In essence, that LGB youth might seek LGR as a means to access hetero-
sexual privilege. This ignores the increasing evidence globally which suggests that transgender minors experience 
far greater discrimination in school settings given their visibility, and  also works to invalidate the identities of trans-
gender youth.1  

There is also the concomitant concern regarding the medicalisation of young bodies. In countries that allow recogni-
tion before the age of majority, consent from a guardian or parent is required. An increasing number of researchers, 
healthcare practitioners and states support affirmative interventions. Many scholars argue that validating the lived 
experiences of minors are some of the most effective methods of pursuing the best interests of the child.2 According 
to the Paediatric Endocrine Society Special Interest Group on Transgender Health, “the best predictor of positive 
psychological outcomes is parental support”.3 They also point to a recent study suggesting that transgender children 
who are able to undergo social transition have rates of depression comparable with their cisgender peers.4 This ap-
proach its endorsed by the World Professional Association for Transgender Health (WPATH), although they although 
recommend strictly controlled policies for minors.5

Any policy will have to consider the role of parents and legal guardians but bear in mind, when gender recognition 
is vested exclusively in the consent of parents, it ignores the “well-documented precariousness in which many trans 
youth live”. Transgender youth globally are often forced into homelessness due to familial rejection.6 Studies in 
South Africa on this are limited.7 These children frequently have little contact with parents and struggle in state care. 
Parental consent could, in these instances, present a hurdle rather than a means to facilitation.8 Even when transgen-
der youth find themselves  in the care of the state, officials may not always act in their best interests of because of 
preconceived prejudices or simply due to the nature of having to work in an overburdened system. Any guidelines 
would also have to acknowledge and consider the needs of those being cared for by the state. Indeed, any model 
for LGR needs to respond to the lived realities of transgender youth in South Africa. Allowing for LGR on the basis 
of self-determination would allow for legal and social gender possibilities for transgender youth. Should the need to 
re-amend gender markers occur later in life, this would not be a traumatic process nor have long-lasting effects in 
the same way that the present system, which requires medicalisation, has. 

South African law understands the concept of “evolving capacity” in children9. Thus the age of consent for medical 
procedures begins at 12 years of age for children. Section 129(2) of the Children’s Act provides:  

A child may consent to his or her own medical treatment or the medical treatment of his or her child if-  

a. The child is over the age of 12 years; and   
b. The child is of sufficient maturity and has the mental capacity to understand the benefits, risks, social and 
other implications of the treatment.10
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SOCIAL TRANSITION 
Another option would be to provide protection for social transition. This model would allow transgender minors 
to explore their gender in an affirming environment supported by legal protections without amending their gender 
markers. Minors would be respected with regards to name, pronouns and use of public facilities such as bathrooms. 
As legal scholar Peter Dunne explains:  

Institutions, such as schools and public recreational services, would be required to make reasonable accommo-
dations to affirm a child’s social transition. Any institution, which wished to be exempt, would have to prove 
that: (a) acknowledging the child’s social transition is superseded by another legitimate concern; and (b) that 
the child’s preferred gender has been respected to the greatest extent possible. Social discrimination – either 
the fear that the child would be subject to abuse or that the child’s identity would harm others – cannot justify 
an exemption to the general rule.11  

There may however be instances where social transition is not the best route for a minor, especially where they 
express an “intense, persistent and consistent” transgender identity.12 In these instances, there may be little reason 
to delay or withhold legal recognition. Dunne continues: 

This would particularly be the case where social transitions cannot cover all public or private interactions and 
where children, who only live in their preferred gender, are continuously required to ‘out’ their trans identity. In 
such exceptional situations, and although the law operates a presumption for social transitions, there may be 
policy reasons to legally acknowledge the child. 13

EDUCATION 

Transgender and intersex children are certainly visible in South Africa, with increasing cases of schools having to 
address their policies with regards to uniforms, enrolment and admittance,  bathroom access,15 name and pronoun 
use16 and bullying.17 Ideally, not only would transgender and intersex children be included in any future policy and 
legislation on LGR, but there is also a need to consider education policies in light of the challenges they may face, 
and their access to gender sensitive and affirming healthcare. A policy directed at schools with clear instructions 
on some of the issues schools are already facing may be necessary. In light of the ruling at the Limpopo Equality 
Court in the Nare Mphela case, which outlined the abuse and dehumanising treatment occurring in the education 
environment for transgender and intersex youth, clearer guidelines for schools and educators may be a necessary 
first step.18 

Schools across South Africa are already dealing with these issues on a case-by-case basis. The Western Cape 
Education Department (WCED) has urged schools in the province to embrace inclusivity and diversity by allowing 
transgender and intersex students to wear the uniforms they feel most comfortable in. They have also requested a 
revision of administrative codes of conduct to protect Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer or Questioning, 
and Intersex (LGBTQI) learners from discrimination and bullying.19 The 2015 booklet, Challenging Homophobic 
Bullying in Schools, produced by WCED is a good starting point in terms of policy provision and guidance.20 Those 
working with transgender youth support this suggestion. According to Ron Addinall, a sexologist and social psychol-
ogist based at the University of Cape Town, “Things would be much better if we had a national policy that clearly 
stipulates how transgender learners should be supported and cared for”21. Amanda Rinquest, Attorney at the Equal 
Education Law Centre (EELC), notes that in many cases, educators and principals are simply not aware of the rights 
of learners “or what the law says generally about discrimination at schools.”22
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PRINCIPLE 32 
Principle 32 of the Yogyakarta Principles Plus 10, on the Right to Bodily and Mental Integrity, stipulates:

Everyone has the right to bodily and mental integrity, autonomy and self-determination ... No one shall be sub-
jected to invasive or irreversible medical procedures that modify sex characteristics without their free, prior and 
informed consent, unless necessary to avoid serious, urgent and irreparable harm to the concerned person.1

In a 2014 intra-agency statement, the World Health Organisation recommends that, in the absence of medical ne-
cessity, treatments that result in sterilisation should be postponed until the “person is sufficiently mature to participate 
in informed decision-making and consent”. The WHO also cautions against other medically unnecessary surgery on 
intersex children.2 The “ePrinciples and Guidelines on the Implementation of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights”, 
authored by the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights and set out in the African Charter on Human 
and Peoples’ Rights guidelines, explicitly recognises intersex people as a vulnerable and disadvantaged group who 
faced, or continue to face, significant impediments to their enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights.3 A 
panel discussion, “Intersex human rights: Challenges and opportunities”, convened in Banjul, the Gambia, on the 
sidelines of the 61st Ordinary Session of the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights, noted: 

Intersex persons in Africa continue to face human rights violations which include non-consensual medically 
unnecessary genital normalising surgeries and genital mutilation on minors; infanticide and baby abandoning; 
lack of appropriate legal recognition and administrative processes allowing intersex persons to acquire or 
amend identity documents; and unfair discrimination in schools, health care facilities, competitive sports, work, 
access to public services, detention and many other spheres of life.4

 

The Kenyan Intersex Task Force’s 2018 report also suggests that surgery should, whenever possible, be postponed 
until the child can provide informed consent. They add that “inadequate policy and legislative framework has 
hampered development of supportive systems for intersex persons in the country”5. Zimbabwe’s Constitution, under 
the Right to Personal Security, underscores the need for consent in medical procedures.6 Though seemingly this has 
never been tested with regards to intersex people. In South Africa, the Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Un-
fair Discrimination Act (2000) includes a definition of intersex (“‘intersex’ means a congenital sexual differentiation 
which is atypical, to whatever degree”) and the provision that “sex” shall include intersex.  The present Alteration 
of Sex Description and Sex Status Act (2003) provides for the alteration of documents on the basis of “evolvement 
through natural development”, which would seem to reference intersex people but whether this is the case remains 
unclear.  The Support Initiative for People with Congenital Disorders (SIPD), based in Uganda, conducted a baseline 
survey on intersex persons in East Africa in 2015. The report makes the following recommendations:

1. End Intersex Genital Mutilation;

2. Document other sex- and gender-based violence against intersex persons;

3. Include information regarding intersex people in health and social development education, service access and 
employment policies to prevent harassment, abuse and discrimination; and

4. Include intersex people in health and human rights initiatives.9

In South Africa, the Children’s Act (No. 38 of 2005) states:

A child may consent to his or her own medical treatment or to the medical treatment of his or her child if- (a) 
the child is over the age of 12 years; and (b) the child is of sufficient maturity and has the mental capacity to 
understand the benefits, risks, social and other implications of the treatment.10

This then seemingly covers the age of consent. 
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REQUESTS FOR POLICY CHANGE: 
1. The banning of all intersex surgeries. Surgical and hormonal interventions for children in relation to their intersex 

status should only be carried out in case of medical emergency based on informed consent.

2. Ending the pathologisation of intersex variations in the medical field.

3. The basic and continuing training of doctors, midwives, nurses and other medical staff should include the avoid-
ance of discrimination and insensitivity towards intersex persons.

4. Comprehensive documentation to be retained for a specified period of time and the right to access all docu-
ments for intersex persons.

5. Relevant experts and medical practitioners should provide counselling to intersex persons and their parents or 
legal guardians.

6. The law amended to provide for intersex persons to register as ‘female’, ‘male’ or ‘X’ once they have reached 
an age whereby they are capable of making the decision for themselves. The alternative would be a delay or 
postponement in registration or registration as the parents see fit, with the option to change at a later date, as 
is the case in Malta. To date, no parents have opted for the delay option in Malta.11

7. Development of protocols on surgical and hormonal interventions that constitute medical emergencies.12

 
8. Intersex-affirming hospital policy.

1 International Commission of Jurists (ICJ). 2017. ‘The Yogyakarta Principles Plus 10 - Additional Principles and State Obligation on the Application of International Human Rights Law in Relation 

to Sexual Orientation, Gender Expression and Sex Characteristics to Complement the Yogyakarta Principles’. Geneva. www.refworld.org/docid/5c5d4e2e4.html, Principle 32. 
2 Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Women, Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), UN Development Program (UNDP), United Nations Population Fund 

(UNFPA), and World Health Organisation (WHO). 2014. ‘Eliminating Forced, Coercive and Otherwise Involuntary  Sterilization’. Geneva: World Health Organisation, p. 14. 
3 Intersex Task Force. 2018. ‘The Report on the Taskforce on Policy, Legal, Institutional and Administrative Reforms Regarding Intersex Persons in Kenya’. Nairobi: USAID, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs Denmark, International Development Law Organisations, The Open Society Initiative for Eastern Africa, p. 32. 
4 Intersex Task Force. 2018. ‘The Report on the Taskforce on Policy, Legal, Institutional and Administrative Reforms Regarding Intersex Persons in Kenya’. Nairobi: USAID, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs Denmark, International Development Law Organisations, The Open Society Initiative for Eastern Africa, p. 32. 
5 Intersex Task Force. 2018. ‘The Report on the Taskforce on Policy, Legal, Institutional and Administrative Reforms Regarding Intersex Persons in Kenya’. Nairobi: USAID, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs Denmark, International Development Law Organisations, The Open Society Initiative for Eastern Africa, p. 3. 
6 Zimbabwe. Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment Act 20, 2013 at 52c. 
7 South Africa. Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act 4. 2000 at 1. 
8 South Africa. Alteration of Sex Description and Sex Status Act 49. 2003 at 2.1. 
9 The Support Initiative for people with Congenital Disorders (SIPD). 2017. ‘Baseline Survey On Intersex Realities In East Africa’. SIPD Uganda. October 2. http://sipduganda.org/baseline-sur-
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10 South Africa. The Children’s Act 38. 2005 at 129.
11 Holzer, Lena. 2018. ‘Non-Binary Gender Registration Models in Europe: Report on Third Gender Marker or No Gender Marker Options’. Brussels: ILGA Europe p. 62 
12 Intersex Task Force. 2018. ‘The Report on the Taskforce on Policy, Legal, Institutional and Administrative Reforms Regarding Intersex Persons in Kenya’. Nairobi: USAID, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs Denmark, International Development Law Organisations, The Open Society Initiative for Eastern Africa, p. 44.
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EDUCATION AND INCLUSION 
IIn South Africa, there has been some progress with regards to transgender youth in the school system, particularly 
in the Western Cape. The Western Cape Education Department (WCED) has publicly stated that students should be 
allowed to wear the uniform in which they feel comfortable, which most resonates with their identity. Some schools 
have taken this up, allowing students to wear the uniform appropriate to their gender identity and expression. How-
ever, the ways in which children are expected to navigate the school system is often still within binary conceptions 
of gender identity. It cannot be overlooked that many of the current shifts in South Africa in terms of schools accom-
modating transgender and gender diverse children have been in private schools with greater access to resources.

There have been incidents in South Africa that suggest increasing visibility in schools. In 2010, a transgender 
student at a school in East London fought to be able to wear the boys’ school uniform—trousers.1 The student was 
eventually forced to move institutions because the school, denying the child’s gender identity supported by letters 
from both parents and a mental health practitioner, felt that allowing “a girl to wear trousers would open up the 
school to ridicule”.2 Perhaps the most widely publicised case in South Africa is that of Nare Mphela, a Limpopo De-
partment of Education to court. Nare could not complete her schooling due to the harassment she experienced and 
a lack of support from the school.3 These ordeals affect the mental health of youth and often lead to them having to 
move schools. Bullying and the resultant dropout rates affect transgender and gender-nonconforming youth for the 
rest of their lives. 

The South African Democratic Teachers Union (SADTU) in the Western Cape ran a series of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and intersex (LGBTI) sensitisation workshops at forty schools in 2016, which helped shift attitudes and 
understanding.4 It is often the case that though schools and educational institutions discuss sexual orientation, gen-
der identity and expression and sex characteristics are less well explained or focused on. These obstacles extend to 
higher education as well. A 2016 report by Josephine Cornell, Kopano Ratele and Shose Kessi looked into the ob-
stacles queer people face at higher learning institutions. It says: “Globally, within dominant educational discourses, 
ideal students are still typically represented as white, middle-class, male, cisgender and heterosexual. Furthermore, 
students who occupy these categories tend to hold symbolic power within these institutions.”5 Transgender students 
are frequently ridiculed, insulted and run the risk of being physically attacked when they use public bathrooms.6 

Schools and higher education institutions do not currently have policies regarding names, pronouns, bathrooms 
and gender markers. Due to fear, transgender and gender non-conforming students report that they, refrain from 
“urinating, defecating and changing menstrual items such as tampons and sanitary towels to avoid mocking and 
discrimination.”7

The report also identified a need for “consciousness-raising and education within the curriculum”. With proper sup-
port from school governing bodies, teachers and parents, it noted, it is possible to provide a more conducive school 
environment for young transgender learners.8 Indeed, the 2015 National School Safety Framework developed in 
conjunction with the Department of Basic Education makes no mention of gender identity, gender expression or sex 
characteristics or how to support learners who may be gender non-conforming.9 The manual does however mention 
“Sex/gender, sexual orientation (straight, gay, bisexual)” once. There is no further guidance on gender identity or 
expression.10 The trainer’s manual, which accompanies the National School Safety Framework and was created 
mainly for teachers, makes no mention at all of sexual orientation, gender identity/ expression or sex characteris-
tics.11 The Department of Basic Education does have a Bill of Responsibilities for the Youth of South Africa included in 
its workbook for addressing bullying in schools, which outlines the roles and responsibilities of youth in South Africa:

Responsibility in ensuring the right to equality: To treat every person equally and fairly. To not discriminate 
against others on the basis of their race, gender, religion, national-, ethnic- or social origin, disability, culture, 
language, status or appearance Responsibility in ensuring the right to freedom of expression: To respect other 
people’s right to freedom of expression. To acknowledge too that there are limits to this freedom, and to never 
express views that advocate hatred, or are based on prejudices with regard to race, ethnicity, gender or reli-
gion.12 

The workbook, as with the trainer’s manual, does not mention LGBTI youth or related issues. It does make reference 
to gender as different from sex, but there is no discussion with regards to sex characteristics and gender identity 
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and expression and how that might be respected.13 In 2011, representatives from the South African government, 
education and non-governmental organisations, including the Gay and Lesbian Memory in Action Archives (GALA), 
engaged with the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The outcome of this 
process was Out in the Open: Education Sector Responses to Violence Based on Sexual Orientation and Gender 
Identity/Expression, which noted that transgender and gender non-conforming students in the Southern African 
region face higher rates of violence and discrimination than other students.14 The manual suggests that in order for 
education institutions to protect the safety and wellbeing of students who are intersex, transgender or do not con-
form to gender norms, anti-violence and anti-discrimination policies are required that specifically mention gender 
identity/expression. Moreover, education institutions are advised to:

• protect transgender students’ right to privacy and confidentiality in relation to their gender status; 
• respect students’ choice to identify as their desired gender by using their selected pronouns and names, which 

may or may not correspond to the gender they were assigned at birth, and ensure they are used in official doc-
uments, such as certificates, diplomas and student cards;

• respect students’ clothing and appearance choices;
• train teachers and support staff about gender identity/expression issues;
• state within policies that diverse gender identities/expressions are welcome.15

REQUESTS FOR POLICY CHANGE:
1. Revision of the current “Challenging Homophobic Bullying in Schools”16 workbook to include specific forms of 

gender-based bullying or a transgender and intersex specific bullying booklet.

2. A call to the Teachers Unions and National Student Governing Body Unions to undertake gender sensitivity 
training,

3. Development of specific policies with strict implementation steps to address:
• Gender neutral uniform: The ability to wear uniforms which best affirm a transgender or gender non-con-

forming student’s gender or a move towards gender neutral uniforms for all students as best practice.
• Confidentiality policy: To be adhered to by educators when dealing with information around sex assigned 

at birth and sex characteristics, so children are not outed to other students and fellow employees.
• Zero tolerance for bullying: Addressing bullying and violence with regard to change room and toilet use. 

4. A policy regarding names that allows those in the education system at any level to use the names with which 
they identify.

5. Facilities policy: Either schools provide single stall restrooms or allow children to use the restroom they feel most 
comfortable in without fear of retribution. The same for halls, dormitories and showers.

6. Accurate, comprehensive and affirming material and information on sexual, biological, physical and psycho-
logical diversity
• Principle 16 of the Yogyakarta Principles plus 10 Principles on The Right to Education provides that states 

shall: “Ensure inclusion of comprehensive, affirmative and accurate material on sexual, biological, physical 
and psychological diversity”.17

7. Institutions of higher learning to develop name and pronoun policies.

8. Amendment to the National School Safety Framework making explicit mention of gender identity and sex char-
acteristics.

9. Inclusion of gender identity and sexual characteristics in the Comprehensive Sexuality Education Framework.

10. The Department of Basic and Higher Education formally undertakes monitoring and evaluation of the implemen-
tation of these policies.

11. Easing of amendment rules for Matric certificates and qualifications, allowing individuals to amend their details  
at any point in time.
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12. Universities do away with addressing students in gendered terms by default and add titles where necessary. 
The University of the Witwatersrand added the title Mx to their options for students to be used in university cor-
respondence and internal use. According to the university:

This decision affirms those who are transgender, non-binary or gender non-conforming within the University 
community, who wish to hold a title that affirms their identity. The University recognises that it is invalidating 
and distressing for a person who, for an example, was assigned female at birth but identifies as male to be 
constantly addressed by a non-affirming title in University correspondence and systems. Increasingly, people 
who are transgender or non-binary opt to use the gender-neutral title, ‘Mx’, which is legally recognised in many 
countries across the world. 

ACTS THAT MAY NEED TO BE UPDATED:
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MIGRATION
One of the most significant forms of structural violence that transgender and intersex people face in their country 
of origin is the refusal of states to recognise their gender identity regardless of any physical sex characteristics.1 
Transgender and intersex asylum seekers come to South Africa in order to escape transphobic discrimination, ho-
mophobic persecution and violence in their country of origin2. It is therefore vital that these asylum seekers are able 
to enter a process facilitating the legal recognition of their gender identity legally in South Africa and have this 
correctly reflected in all legal documentation. This must apply from point of entry onwards.3 Not to have this process 
be accessible from point of entry onwards could jeopardise further processes regarding asylum claims. This applies 
equally to intersex persons applying for asylum, who should be able to access the appropriate sex marker in the 
asylum application process. As it stands, the Alteration of Sex Description and Sex Status Act 49 of 2003 (“Act 
49”) only applies to persons on the National Population Register; it is silent on asylum seekers, refugees and those 
with permanent residence status, none of whom are captured on the Register. In practice, this means that Act 49 
does not apply to these groups, or cannot be applied to them without an amendment or a court order interpreting 
its application as extending to these groups. The latter would be an expensive and lengthy process. 

Transgender and intersex persons seeking asylum should not be subjected to discrimination while a decision regard-
ing their right to remain is pending4. Appropriate legal documentation would go a long way towards combatting 
discrimination toward transgender and intersex persons. The majority will not have had access to updated documen-
tation with their correct and acknowledged gender identity from their country of origin. They may also have faced 
discrimination or persecution for attempting to attain such documents in their country of origin. To self-declare one’s 
gender and have it legally recognised would enable new asylum applicants to access gender appropriate services, 
housing5 and support, and reduce the risk of gender-related abuse and discrimination.6 This is also in line with a 
human rights-based approach. The Yogyakarta Principles endorse open, accessible and transparent processes, stat-
ing that “no eligibility criteria such as economic status, health, marital or parental status, or any third party opinion, 
shall be prerequisite to change one’s name, legal sex or gender”.7 Furthermore, provisional recommendations from 
the 2021 UNHCR-IE Global Roundtable on Protection and Solutions for LGBTIQ+ People in Forced Displacement 
suggest that states implement systems and structures to ensure that all refugees, asylum seekers and forcibly dis-
placed people be able to “amend their name and gender markers, based on self-determination and irrespective of 
details contained in identification documents issued to them from any country of nationality”.8

 Crucially, acknowledgement of gender identity and sex characteristics by the state through all stages of the asylum 
application process, from point of entry to final adjudication of claim and in all associated documentation, can 
only assist with broader recognition of gender diversity and gender rights within South African society. Equally im-
portantly, such acknowledgment would also reduce potential for discrimination on the part of officials tasked with 
processing the asylum seeker’s claim. The UNHCR outlines in their resettlement assessment tool the following with 
regards to trans and intersex refugees: 

Transgender and intersex refugees who have expressed a gender that differs from the biological sex on their 
documents or records may wish to have the new gender reflected in the RRF [Resettlement Registration Form] 
(and other registration and documentation). As a starting point, each person’s profound, self�defined gender 
identity should be respected, regardless of whether the refugee has undergone any surgery or hormone treat-
ment.9

GENDER IDENTITY RECOGNITION FOR REFUGEES: SELF 
DETTERMINATION
A number of states have attempted to translate the principles outlined above into the domestic context through juris-
prudence. While there are very few existing policies to draw on at present, there are a number of judicial rulings 
that can serve as models for affirming frameworks.
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LEGAL AND SOCIAL DISCONNECT RESULTS IN NOT HAVING DOCUMENTS RECOGNISING LIVED 
GENDER IDENTITY: THE CASE OF ICELAND
One state that is currently struggling with this issue is Iceland, where a transgender refugee is requesting their gen-
der identity be recognised on all documents.10 Domestic courts in several jurisdictions have ruled on, or are currently 
considering, the necessity of gender recognition, including in cases involving refugees and asylum seekers. These 
cases highlight the legal and social contradiction that happens when a country offers asylum, but does not provide 
documents recognising a person’s lived gender identity from the outset of their claim.

MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS ARE NOT A PREREQUISITE FOR LEGAL GENDER RECOGNITION: THE 
CASE OF HUNGARY
In Hungary, there were no provisions in law for legal gender recognition (LGR) beyond that assigned at birth. In 
2017, a transgender Iranian refugee challenged this in Hungary’s Constitutional Court. He was successful, and the 
impact of the Court’s ruling was not only relevant for transgender foreigners: the decision confirmed that LGR and 
name change is a fundamental right for all transgender persons and derive from the principle of human dignity.11 

Significantly, the Court also emphasised “that medical interventions are not a prerequisite for legal gender recog-
nition”12.

NON-ACCESS IN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN SHOULD NOT TRANSLATE INTO NON-ACCESS IN COUN-
TRY OF ASYLUM: THE CASE OF GREECE
In Greece at the beginning of 2019, a similar decision was reached in the case of a transgender woman from 
Bangladesh. The District Court of Mitilini noted that a key characteristic of the “refugee identity is the rupture in an 
individual’s relations with their home country, where they are at risk of persecution”.13 This rupture meant that the 
person in question could not make the requested changes in her country of origin. Therefore, the court ruled, it would 
fall to the Greek authorities to ensure that the applicant is able to fully exercise her rights in Greece and that this 
should not be predicated on the recognition (or lack thereof) in country of origin.14 The court found that the changes 
were necessary in order to protect the applicant’s dignity and mental health, and granted her request.15 It must be 
noted, however, that – as with the aforementioned Hungarian case – this was directly related to the applicant’s status 
as a person with refugee documents or permanent residence status.  

AMENDING DOCUMENTS
Several other states have implemented policy provisions for amending documents, both during the period when an 
asylum seeker is already in the asylum adjudication process, or following their recognition as a refugee. There are 
examples of this from Canada, Argentina and Scotland.

COURT APPLICATION TO AMEND: CANADA
In Canada, refugees and asylum seekers can make a court application to amend their gender marker. This requires 
access to lawyers and potentially finances in order to approach a court. Article 4 (8) of Malta’s Gender Identity, 
Gender Expression and Sex Characteristics Act states: 

A person who was granted international protection in terms of the Refugees Act, and in terms of any other 
subsidiary legislation issued under the Refugees Act, and who wants to change the recorded gender and first 
name, if the person so wishes to change the first name, shall make a declaration confirmed on oath before the 
Commissioner for Refugees declaring the person’s self-determined gender and first name. The Commissioner for 
Refugees shall record such amendment in their asylum application form and protection certificate within fifteen 
days.16

This ostensibly covers not only refugees but also those whose claims to refuge have not as yet been adjudicated – 
that is, asylum seekers. 

RESOLUTION FROM THE NATIONAL MIGRATION DEPARTMENT: ARGENTINA
In Argentina, asylum seekers and refugees can change their name and gender marker to align with their gender 
identity. This must be done through a “resolution” by the National Migration Department. Unlike in other jurisdic-
tions, this process is also open to asylum seekers, who are able to adjust their gender marker “at the beginning of 
the procedure or at any time of the request, in order to ensure their right to gender identity … registry modification 
is made for all those who request it regardless of the country of origin or habitual residence”.17 From February 
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1 The reasons this can take place can vary considerably depending upon whether a person is trans or intersex. It is important to distinguish between these concepts and realities, and even though 

this document speaks primarily to trans experiences, because of available data, it is important to recognise that these concerns apply equally to intersex persons. 
2 Examples of official documents where this must apply throughout the process should include: Asylum Transit Visa, Asylum Seeker Visa, Refugee Recognition Document, Permanent Residence 

documentation and further.
3 A key example of this would be access to shelters. Many of which insist that individuals provided with temporary accommodation at their facility are housed in sex-segregated dormitories 

according to the gender identity reflected on the individual’s identity documentation, such as an asylum seeker visa (previously permit).
4 In practice, it is incredibly difficult for an asylum seeker or refugee to change any detail reflected on their documentation. This includes trying to change an incorrect birth date, incorrect name 

or spelling thereof, or changing an incorrect record of the person’s country of origin. In addition, recently effected amendments to the Refugees Act and its Regulations state unequivocally that 

any details filled in on an asylum seeker’s original application form (BI-1590) will be considered binding on the asylum applicant. This is likely to make it even more difficult for such a person 

should they seek to change a detail at a later date.
5 International Commission of Jurists (ICJ). 2017. ‘The Yogyakarta Principles Plus 10 - Additional Principles 
6 The reasons this can take place can vary considerably depending upon whether a person is trans or intersex. It is important to distinguish between these concepts and realities, and even though 

this document speaks primarily to trans experiences, because of available data, it is important to recognise that these concerns apply equally to intersex persons. 
7 Examples of official documents where this must apply throughout the process should include: Asylum Transit Visa, Asylum Seeker Visa, Refugee Recognition Document, Permanent Residence 

documentation and further.
8 A key example of this would be access to shelters. Many of which insist that individuals provided with temporary accommodation at their facility are housed in sex-segregated dormitories 

according to the gender identity reflected on the individual’s identity documentation, such as an asylum seeker visa (previously permit).
9 In practice, it is incredibly difficult for an asylum seeker or refugee to change any detail reflected on their documentation. This includes trying to change an incorrect birth date, incorrect name 

or spelling thereof, or changing an incorrect record of the person’s country of origin. In addition, recently effected amendments to the Refugees Act and its Regulations state unequivocally that 

any details filled in on an asylum seeker’s original application form (BI-1590) will be considered binding on the asylum applicant. This is likely to make it even more difficult for such a person 

should they seek to change a detail at a later date.

2020, asylum seeker forms in Argentina include the following options for identification: “female, male, trans female, 
trans male, non-binary, transvestite, other”18. It should be noted that there is very little published material available 
regarding intersex people who have sought asylum.  

LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENT: THE SCOTLAND GENDER RECOGNITION ACT
In Scotland, a similar process to that of South Africa is being undertaken with regards to the Scottish Gender Rec-
ognition Act (2004). Enabling transgender asylum seekers to access, early on, identity documents with a gender 
marker in line with their gender identity is considered best practice by several organisations and groups globally, 
including Stonewall Scotland19 and Transgender Europe.20 Recognition could be based on self-declaration and last 
for the duration of the asylum procedure. If granted refugee status, the recognised gender marker should transfer 
onto refugee documents.

ENSURING INCLUSION OF INTERSEX PERSONS
It should be noted that there is very little published material available regarding intersex people who have sought 
asylum. Needless to say, many of the developments outlined here would apply to intersex people in South Africa. 
Any policy created to protect the rights of transgender and intersex people in South Africa must encompass all those 
granted documents of identification by the South African state, including people who possess temporary documents, 
such as asylum seekers.  

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND POLICY CHANGE SUGGESTIONS:
1. A policy on transgender and intersex refugees and asylum seekers which takes into account South African law 

(would possibly include all others applying under sexual orientation);

2. Protocols and procedures for addressing the needs of transgender and intersex refugees and asylum seekers. 
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HEALTH 
Transgender and intersex people seek healthcare on two levels: the basic level of treating day-to-day health condi-
tions that all people experience, and the level of accessing trans and intersex-specific healthcare, such as gender-af-
firming surgery and hormone replacement therapy (HRT). Since the mid- 1970s, South Africa has offered what we 
might now call “affirmative healthcare”.1 But while transgenderg healthcare has been increasingly depathologised, 
intersex health remains heavily medicalised and pathologised. It should be noted that not all transgender people 
seek gender-affirming treatment. Many transgender and intersex people simply require therapeutic care, given the 
daily difficulties of being a transgender or intersex person in a gender- and sex-normative society where the threat 
of violence is incredibly high. For those who do seek treatment, hormone therapy is the main medical intervention 
sought and hormones are included in the national health department’s Essential Medicine List. However, only a 
few hospitals in the public healthcare system provide hormone treatment, due to a lack of training and to a lack of 
availability of endocrinologists.2

The increasing visibility of transgender and intersex people has put added strain on the current healthcare system. 
Of South Africa’s public hospitals, only Chris Hani Baragwanath in Soweto; Steve Biko in Pretoria; Groote Schuur 
and Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital in Cape Town3; Helen Joseph in Johannesburg and Grey’s 
Hospital in Pietermaritzburg4 offer gender-affirming healthcare services.5 Intersex-specific care, though at times 
similar to transgender-specific care, is also available at these hospitals. The South African Association of Paediatric 
Surgeons lists seven paediatric centres that still practice intersex genital mutilation (IGM). These hospitals include: 
The Red Cross War Memorial Hospital; Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital; the Department of Paediatric Surgery 
at Free State University; Tygerberg Hospital; East London Hospital and the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s Paediatric 
Department.6 In other public-sector facilities, services may be offered on an ad-hoc basis. However, access to these 
services is dependent on whether you live close to these facilities and on the length of their waiting lists. The present 
waiting list at Groote Schuur for gender-affirming surgery, for example, is more than twenty years.7 Overall, a lack 
of access to healthcare that is competent and affirming remains a serious concern.8 When accessing healthcare 
facilities, whether in private or public healthcare settings, transgender and intersex people often “experience severe 
and specifically gender-bias motivated discrimination” from South African healthcare professionals.9 

There is a general lack of national policy and of available state guidelines or protocols on transgender and inter-
sex care. This has had several significant impacts. Healthcare practitioners note spending a substantial amount of 
time advocating for gender-affirming care with other healthcare professionals and institutions who are less willing. 
There is often confusion, and a lack of alignment with local understandings and needs, as well as a consideration 
of context with regards to the variation of international guidelines being used.10 This is frustrating to both healthcare 
practitioners and their patients. The absence of national guidelines or protocols has “often required that service 
professionals be “creative” in order to get their client the service they need”.11 A natural consequence of the lack 
of guidelines and protocols has been the limited number of informed healthcare professionals across the healthcare 
sector willing to provide gender-affirming healthcare, as mentioned earlier. 

Policies on transgender and intersex care and training of healthcare workers will contribute to improving healthcare 
access for the transgender and intersex populations. Healthcare practitioners are not mandated to use international 
guidelines to inform their practice, thus they “are left to seek out guidance and best-practice guidelines in their own 
time and of their own volition”.12 Moreover, given that “the public health sector in South Africa is extremely resource 
constrained…pragmatic adaption of international guidelines is important and necessary”.13 Guidelines would also 
assist those healthcare practitioners who want to provide affirming care, but find themselves in constrained, combat-
ive, prejudicial and unsupportive institutional contexts.14 To that end, according to healthcare practitioners, policies 
and guidelines “might help combat some of the prejudice that transgender and gender diverse people face in the 
health system and beyond”.15 Transgender and intersex health can only be enhanced where there is safer and more 
patient-focused access to affirming pathways. Where this is not a pre-requisite for medical intervention in order to 
access legal gender recognition, there will inevitably be less pressure on an overburdened health system. The same 
is true for IGM, in that operating on an infant in the majority of cases leads to more surgeries as the child develops. 
Postponing surgery until the child is able to give consent avoids not only unnecessary harm and abuse, but also 
unnecessary costs in the long-term.
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POSSIBLE REQUESTS FOR POLICY CHANGES:

1. The development of national policy guidelines, protocols and classifications that depathologise variations in sex 
characteristics and the development of gender-affirming healthcare are appropriate to the South African context 
and which outline transgender and intersex care for adults and minors.
• A study from 2017 notes, “a small minority of health care providers offer gender affirming care, this is al-

most exclusively on their own initiative and is usually unsupported by wider structures and institutions. The 
ad hoc, discretionary nature of services means that access to care is dependent on whether a transgender 
person is fortunate enough to access a sympathetic and knowledgeable health care provider”.16 

2. The development of a holistic, patient-centred approach to gender-affirming healthcare.

3. Depathologisation: transgender people will no longer need to be diagnosed with gender dysphoria in order to 
have their gender legally recognised.

4. Demedicalisation: the changing in perceptions that all transgender and intersex people require medical treat-
ment and can only be understood in relation to medical frameworks

5. End to shortages in lifesaving medication, i.e. hormones for intersex and transgender people.

6. Increase the number of theatre days for gender-affirming surgeries:
• In the Western Cape, the provincial Department of Health only allocates four theatre days a year for gen-

der-affirming surgeries17.

7. The banning of all intersex surgeries. Surgical and hormonal interventions for children in relation to their intersex 
status should only be carried out in case of medical emergency based on informed consent:
• The South African State directly funds these procedures through their support for public university clinics, Re-

gional Children’s hospitals and paediatric hospitals18. In its briefing to the UN’s children’s rights committee 
in 2016, the Department of Social Development conceded that government was aware of the need to stop 
the practice of Intersex Genital Mutiliation.19

8. All professionals and healthcare providers who have a specific role to play in intersex people’s wellbeing are 
adequately trained to provide such services and refrain from prejudicial behaviour.

9. Ensure that intersex people are able to realise the right to full information and are given access to their own 
medical records and history.

10. Easy access to a medical or surgical ombudsman in order to hold public and private sector surgeons and doc-
tors accountable for conducting experimental care on transgender and intersex clients.

11. Placement in hospitals, prisons or schools should always respect the person’s gender identity and not be based 
on genitals or sex assigned at birth.

12. Inclusion of gender diversity and intersex issues in medical school curricula. Recent research suggests transgen-
der and intersex health-related topics are largely absent from health sciences curricula20.

13. Trans and intersex people experience the same health problems as everyone else and have very few differing 
needs. If a health problem is unrelated to gender-affirming care, assessment and treatment should be the same 
as other patients.

14. To include intersex education in antenatal counselling and support.21

15. To ensure that all professionals and healthcare providers that have a specific role to play in intersex people’s 
wellbeing are adequately trained to provide quality services.22

16. Relationships to be built with medical practitioners in other countries with affirming healthcare such as Argentina 
or Malta, where medical practitioners might also conduct study visits or exchanges
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THE FOLLOWING POINTS SHOULD ALSO BE CONSIDERED WITH SPECIFIC REGARDS TO HEALTH 
FOR TRANSGENDER AND INTERSEX PEOPLE INCLUDING TRANSGENDER AND INTERSEX MI-
NORS :

TRANSGENDER
• The general principles of depathologisation, self-determination and informed consent (for all healthcare deci-

sions) should be applied to all South African policy and legislation, not only on legislation and policy specific 
to healthcare.  These principles are in line with the Constitution of South Africa.

• Although international guidelines generally recommend that care be provided by specialist clinics and multi-dis-
ciplinary teams, in the South African context, the lack of resources means that confining gender-affirming 
healthcare to specialist multi-disciplinary teams will severely limit access to treatment.  We therefore recommend 
a decentralized approach, in which gender-affirming healthcare is made available at primary health care 
facilities, to be administered by suitably trained general practitioners, rather than only by specialists, such as 
endocrinologists. The need for multi-disciplinary teams will be limited to more complex cases, such as those of 
minors, or where patients have multiple healthcare issues.

• The role of specialist transgender clinics should be to make gender-affirming healthcare and sexual health ser-
vices more accessible to transgender and gender-diverse individuals, not to limit access by creating exclusive 
centres for gender-affirming healthcare.

• Limited access to psychologists is also a major issue in the public sector in South Africa, and we therefore rec-
ommend that social workers and registered counsellors be provided with training on providing counselling and 
support to transgender, intersex and gender-diverse individuals.

• In order to improve access to gender-affirming healthcare, we recommend that training on gender-affirming 
healthcare be provided at the tertiary training level for healthcare workers, including at Medical Schools, Nurs-
ing Colleges, etc.  Training at Medical Schools and in Continued Professional Development Programs should 
specifically aim at encouraging interest in order to increase the number of healthcare professionals – especially 
those in limited numbers, such as surgeons – who are willing to receive training and develop expertise in gen-
der-affirming healthcare.

• We call on the Department of Health to adopt the national gender-affirming healthcare guidelines, which are 
currently being drafted, and to ensure that the proposed National Health Insurance (NHI) works in line with 
this policy and includes improved access to gender- affirming healthcare, and avoids adopting a gate-keeping 
model.

• To ensure the depathologisation of transgender and gender diversity, the national guidelines, health policy and 
legislation should be in line with the WHO International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 11, and not refer to 
diagnostic categories listed in the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 10.

• Transgender and gender-diverse individuals do have specific primary healthcare needs, including needs related 
to sexual and reproductive health, drug interactions, risk profiles and screening, and public health messaging.  
In addition, transgender and gender-diverse persons often face barriers to accessing healthcare associated with 
stigma and discrimination.  The training of healthcare providers and the adequate provision of services and 
facilities (including gender-neutral toilets and bathrooms) is therefore imperative in order to ensure equal access 
to health care services.

• In order to motivate for additional resources to be dedicated to the provision of gender- affirming healthcare, 
civil society needs to present research showing that:
• A lack of access to gender-affirming healthcare contributes to self-medication and risk-taking behaviour, 

which in turn has negative public health consequences.
• Transgender people who receive gender-affirming healthcare are better equipped to adopt healthy life-style 

choices and control medical conditions such as diabetes and heart disease.

• Access to gender-affirming healthcare allows transgender and gender-diverse persons to move from being 
marginalised (and often homeless and unemployed) to being contributors to society.
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INTERSEX
• The principals of informed consent and self-determination are particularly important for intersex individuals, 

who continue to be subjected to human rights violations, such as infant genital mutilation, which undermine 
their Constitutional rights to human dignity, bodily and psychological integrity, and their right to make their own 
decisions regarding reproduction.

• We support the position that infant genital surgery (intersex genital mutilation) should be banned, except in 
instances of medical emergency – legislation, policy and guidelines should clearly state that the definition of 
medical emergency refers only to physical health, and not to perceived psychological or social factors.

• Antenatal care should include providing parents with evidence-based information on intersex.

• Families and doctors should use all available information to make the best possible decision on a gender-of-rear-
ing for intersex children, to be used until children are able to self-identify and give informed consent for gen-
der-affirming healthcare, should they wish to receive it.

• Gender-affirming health care for intersex adults should be made available, and should be based on informed 
consent.

• Sanctions should exist for healthcare providers who violate the rights of intersex children and who conduct 
medical interventions (including infant genital mutilation) without informed consent from the patient (not the 
parents or caregivers).  In addition to this, redress should be available for intersex persons whose rights have 
been violated in the healthcare system, and who have been subjected to surgery and other medical interventions 
without consent.

• In the South African context, traditional and religious beliefs are still a major barrier to access to healthcare for 
intersex individuals.  Medical training at tertiary institutions should address the discriminatory practices that stem 
from these beliefs, but where healthcare providers refuse to provide medical treatment based on their personal 
beliefs (which may include the traditional belief that harm will befall the healthcare workers providing medical 
care), the state has a duty to ensure that healthcare services are still provided to intersex individuals, and that all 
state facilities have properly trained healthcare workers who are available and willing to treat intersex persons.

MINORS
• The age at which minors can consent to their own medical treatment should be explicitly stated as 12, and where 

necessary, legislation should be amended to ensure that the position of children in this regard is consistent.

• Guidelines on determining the best interests of the child should be drafted, and should be based on the rights 
of the child, as expressed in the Constitution of South Africa, with reference to the interpretation of these rights 
by the courts; to evidence-based best practice in providing gender-affirming healthcare to children, and to the 
medical and psychological needs of the specific child.

• It will generally be in the best interests of the child for their parents, guardians or caregivers to be in agreement 
with, and supportive of, the child receiving gender-affirming health treatment.  However, the lack of parental 
support should not be a barrier to treatment, and instead there should be a parallel process of providing minors 
with appropriate treatment, while building family and social support with the assistance of psychologists or 
social workers.

• We recommend that there be separate policies addressing the needs of transgender and intersex minors, as 
these two groups face significantly different challenges. Intersex children tend to be over-medicalised and sub-
jected to surgical procedures and medical treatment without informed consent, whereas transgender children 
tend to be denied access to medical treatment.  Separate policies for each group would prevent a situation in 
which recommendations for increased access to medical treatment for transgender minors are used as an ex-
cuse for pathologising and imposing medical treatment on intersex minors; or. conversely, a situation in which 
recommendations for intersex children are employed as a pretext for denying transgender children access to 
gender-affirming healthcare.

• Minors may be excluded from accessing transgender and intersex services as these are located at adult health-
care facilities.  It needs to be ensured that minors are able to access transgender and intersex healthcare, partic-
ularly age-specific healthcare services (such as puberty blocking hormones for transgender and gender-diverse 
adolescents).
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HOW A PERSON IDENTIFIES. 
WHEN THIS ALLIGNS WITH 
THE SEX THEY ARE ASIGNED 
AT BIRTH A PERSON IS 
CISGENDER, IF NOT THEY 
ARE TRANSGENDER.
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A matrix of cultural and personal beliefs, opinions, attitudes and 
aggressive behaviours based on prejudice, disgust, fear and/or 
hatred directed against individuals or groups who do not conform 
to, or who transgress societal gender expectations and norms. 
Transphobia also includes institutionalised forms of discrimina-
tion such as criminalisation, pathologisation, or stigmatisation of 
non-conforming gender identities and gender expressions. 
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1.7% OF THE WORLD 
POPULATION
IS ESTIMATED TO BE INTERSEX.
THAT’S THE SAME PERCENTAGE OF THE 
POPULATION THAT HAS RED HAIR.
INTERSEX RIGHTS IS NOT A FRINGE ISSUE.

DEPATHOLOGISE

VARIATIONS IN SEX
CHARACTERISTICS ARE
NATURAL AND NOT DISORDERS.

BIOLOGICAL SEX IS NOT A BINARY.
IT IS A SPECTRUM.

INTERSEX GENITAL 
MUTILATION (IGM)
DESPITE THE FACT THAT THE
UNITED NATIONS HAS DECLARED THIS
PRACTICE A HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATION,
IT IS STILL PERFORMED ON INFANTS ALL 
ACROSS THE GLOBE.
THE MAJORITY OF THESE PROCEDURES ARE 
NOT LIFE SAVING AND ARE PERFORMED 
SOLELY DUE TO SOCIAL STIGMA.

 IGM IS ASSOCIATED WITH SEVERAL 
 POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS LATER IN AN 
 INTERSEX PERSON’S LIFE,
E.G.
INTERSEX PEOPLE MAY NOT IDENTIFY WITH 
THE SEX ASSIGNED TO THEM.
THE REMOVAL OF “NON-TYPICAL” GONADS 
MAY LEAD TO A LIFELONG DEPENDENCY ON 
HORMONAL MEDICATION.
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